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 “A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who stripped 

him and beat him and departed, leaving him half dead. . . . a Samaritan, as he journeyed, came 

to where he was, and when he saw him, he had compassion. He went to him and bound up his 

wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he set him on his own animal and brought him to an inn 

and took care of him.” Luke 10:30, 33–34 

AS WE GATHER   In 2005, the wrecking ball came down on Busch Stadium in St. Louis. 
Opened in 1966, the stadium had hosted football games, baseball 
games, and other special events for decades. Countless spectators 
could recall moments they enjoyed within the walls of the 
colosseum-like structure. Yet, this once grand structure did not 
endure. It was replaced by a newer, more modern stadium. But it’s 
not just sports stadiums that do not endure. Automobiles do not 
endure. Nations do not endure. Our own health does not endure. 
Still, today’s Introit from Psalm 136 reminds us that one thing 
does endure—the steadfast love of the Lord. Reinforced by a 
glorious repetition, the psalm reminds us, “His steadfast love 
endures forever.” When we are surrounded by decay and the 

temporary things of this world, God reminds us that His love endures. Out of His steadfast love, 
the Lord sent His only-begotten Son to give us something else that will endure—His gifts of 
forgiveness, life, and salvation! 
 
PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 

 “Because He Lives (Amen)”…by Matt Maher, William Gaither, Gloria Gaither,  Daniel Carson,  

     Chris Tomlin, Ed Cash, and Jason Ingram 

  Faith’s Praises 

I believe in the Son. I believe in the risen One. 

I believe I overcome – by the power of His blood. 

Amen, amen, I’m alive, I’m alive because He lives! 

Amen, amen, let my song join the one that never ends – because He lives. 
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I was dead in the grave.  I was covered in sin and shame.  

I heard mercy call my name.  He rolled the stone away!  

Amen, amen, I’m alive, I’m alive because He lives! 

Amen, amen, let my song join the one that never ends –  

 

Because He lives, I can face tomorrow! Because He lives, ev’ry fear is gone! 

I know He holds my life, my future in His hands. 

 

Amen, amen, I’m alive, I’m alive because He lives! 

Amen, amen, let my song join the one that never ends! (repeat) 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 

 

THE WELCOME AND OPENING PRAYER 

 
THE OPENING HYMN   “Here I Am to Worship”…by Tim Hughes 

    Faith’s Praises with congregation 

    (All who are able, please stand) 

Light of the world, You stepped down into darkness, opened my eyes, let me see. 

Beauty that made this heart adore You, hope of a life spent with You. 

 

(chorus) 

Here I am to worship, here I am to bow down, here I am to say that You’re my God. 

You’re altogether lovely, altogether worthy, altogether wonderful to me. 
 

King of all days, oh so highly exalted, glorious in heaven above. 

Humbly You came to the earth You created, all for love’s sake became poor. (chorus) 

 

And I’ll never know how much it cost to see my sin upon that cross. 

And I’ll never know how much it cost to see my sin upon that cross. (chorus 2x) 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 

THE INVOCATION 

P In the name of the Father and of the � Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

If there are prayer concerns for you, your family, your friends, or your neighbors, 
please put them on the blue information card.  Our Board of Elders are prayerful 
with our pastors about these joys and struggles of our earthly journey.   

“The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.”  James 5:16b 
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THE OPENING SENTENCES Psalm 41:13 

P Blessed be the LORD, 

C the God of Israel, 

P from everlasting to everlasting! 

C Amen and Amen. 

 
 
THE CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION Leviticus 19:17–18; Colossians 1:13–14 

P You shall not hate your brother in your heart, but you shall reason frankly with your 

neighbor, lest you incur sin because of him. You shall not take vengeance or bear a 
grudge against the sons of your own people,  

C but you shall love your neighbor as yourself: I am the LORD. 

P We have not always loved the Lord or loved our neighbor. Because we are by nature 

sinful, we are too often eager to hate, take vengeance, or bear a grudge. In repentance, let 
us take refuge in the infinite mercy of God our heavenly Father, seeking His grace for the 
sake of Christ. 

C Almighty God, have mercy upon us, forgive us our sins, and lead us to everlasting 

life. Amen. 

P God has delivered us from the domain of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of 

His beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. As a called and 
ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in 
the name of the Father and of the � Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

 
THE SONG OF PRAISE    “All I Have is Christ”… by Jordan Kauflin 

    Faith’s Praises 

I once was lost in darkest night, yet thought I knew the way. 

The sin that promised joy and life had led me to the grave. 

I had no hope that You would own a rebel to Your will. 

And if You had not loved me first, I would refuse You still. 

 

But as I ran my hell-bound race, indiff’rent to the cost, 

You looked upon my helpless state and led me to the cross. 

And I beheld God’s love displayed; You suffered in my place. 

You bore the wrath reserved for me; now all I know is grace. 

 

(chorus) 

Hallelujah! All I have is Christ.  Hallelujah!  Jesus is my life. 

Hallelujah! All I have is Christ.  Hallelujah!  Jesus is my life. 
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Now, Lord, I would be Yours alone, and live so all might see 

The strength to follow Your commands could never come from me. 

O Father, use my ransomed life in any way You choose. 

O Father, use my ransomed life in any way You choose. 

And let my song forever be: my only boast is You. (chorus 3x) 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 
 
THE COLLECT 
Lord Jesus Christ, in Your deep compassion You rescue us from whatever may hurt us. 
Teach us to love You above all things and to love our neighbors as ourselves; for You live and 
reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 
 

 
THE OLD TESTAMENT READING   Leviticus (18:1–5) 19:9–18   (“You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself.”) 

 

THE EPISTLE LESSON    Colossians 1:1–14 (Christ has delivered us from darkness.) 

“Behold, What Manner of Love”…by Patricia Van Tine 

 Faith’s Praises with Congregation 

Behold, what manner of love the Father has given unto us. 

Behold, what manner of love the Father has given unto us - 

That we should be called the children of God, 

That we should be called the children of God. 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 

 

THE GOSPEL     St. Luke 10:25–37   (The Good Samaritan) 
 

 
THE SERMON HYMN     “Lord, I Need You”…Jesse Reeves, Kristian Stanfill, Matt Maher,  

     Faith’s Praises with Congregation             Christy Nockels, and Daniel Carson 

   

Lord, I come, I confess.  Bowing here, I find my rest.   

And without You, I fall apart.  You’re the One that guides my heart. 

 

(chorus) 

Lord, I need You, oh, I need You.  Ev’ry hour I need You. 

My one defense, my righteousness; oh, God, how I need You. 
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Where sin runs deep, Your grace is more. Where grace is found, is where You are. 

And where You are, Lord, I am free.  Holiness is Christ in me. 

Where You are, Lord, I am free.  Holiness is Christ in me. (chorus) 

 

So teach my song to rise to You, when temptation comes my way. 

And when I cannot stand I’ll fall on You.  Jesus, You’re my hope and stay. 

And when I cannot stand I’ll fall on You.  Jesus, You’re my hope and stay. (chorus 2x) 

 

My one defense, my righteousness; oh, God, how I need You. 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 

 

 
THE SERMON            "Won't You be my Neighbor?"          

                         St. Luke 10:29                        

        Pastor Joshua Baumann 

 

THE CREED    8:20   Apostles’    Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 

             11:00   Nicene        Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 

              

 
THE OFFERING We gather our tithes, gifts of love, and our “Building Together in Faith” gifts. 

 

THE OFFERTORY “In Christ Alone”…by Keith Getty and Stuart Townend 

    Faith’s Praises with congregation 

In Christ alone, my hope is found.  He is my light, my strength, my song. 

This cornerstone, this solid ground, firm through the fiercest drought and storm. 

What heights of love, what depths of peace, when fears are stilled, when strivings cease. 

My comforter, my all in all, here in the love of Christ, I stand. 

 

In Christ alone, who took on flesh, fullness of God in helpless Babe! 

This gift of love and righteousness, scorned by the ones He came to save. 

‘Til on that cross, as Jesus died, the wrath of God was satisfied. 

For ev’ry sin on Him was laid; here in the death of Christ, I live. (musical interlude) 

 

There in the ground, His body lay, light of the world by darkness slain. 

Then bursting forth, in glorious day, up from the grave He rose again. 

And as He stands in victory, sin’s curse has lost its grip on me. 

For I am His, and He is mine, bought with the precious blood of Christ. (musical interlude) 
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No guilt in life, no fear in death, this is the pow’r of Christ in me; 

From life’s first cry, to final breath, Jesus commands my destiny. 

No pow’r of hell, no scheme of man, can ever pluck me from His hand. 

‘Til He returns, or calls me home, here in the pow’r of Christ, I stand. 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 
 The Commissioning of Participants for the 2016 National Youth Gathering to New Orleans 

 

THE PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 

P With hearts of thanksgiving, let us pray to the Lord, for He is good, 
for His steadfast love endures forever. 

  Heavenly Father, Your Son is the ultimate Good Samarian. 
He has not ignored our need to be rescued from sin and certain 
death. He has had compassion on us and provided for our needs of 
both body and soul. Motivated by His love, strengthen us to “go and 
do likewise.” Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, 

C for His steadfast love endures forever! 

P Heavenly Father, as we live in this world, we are tempted to chase after those things that 

do not endure. Help us to seek first Your kingdom and enduring love. Give thanks to the 
Lord, for He is good, 

C for His steadfast love endures forever! 

P Heavenly Father, You care for the hurting. We pray for our neighbors and friends in the 

midst of life’s joys and struggles... According to Your gracious will, restore them in mind 
and body. Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, 

C for His steadfast love endures forever! 

P Heavenly Father, You are Creator of the heavens and the earth. Guide us so that we may 

love with wisdom and justice. Bless this world with peace. Give thanks to the Lord, for 
He is good, 

C for His steadfast love endures forever! 

P Heavenly Father, we thank You for the communion of saints. Give us confidence that we 

are united with these brothers in sisters in Christ. Bless us with an eager expectation of 
Your Son’s return and the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting. Give thanks to 
the Lord, for He is good, 

C for His steadfast love endures forever! 

P O Lord, into Your hands we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in Your mercy. 

C Amen. 

 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
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C        Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, 

            Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; 
            and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
            and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
            For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 
 
 
 

 
THE SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT 

11:00 Service 

DIVINE SERVICE – SETTING FOUR 

 

THE WORDS OF OUR LORD                Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-25 

 
THE PAX DOMINI ~ The Peace of the Lord                                                                John 20:19 

P     The Peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C      And also with you. 

 

 

AGNUS DEI 

 

 

 

The 8:20 service continues on page 6 with  

The Benediction.  
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THE DISTRIBUTION 

 

 

THE COMMUNION HYMNS 
“You Are My All in All”…by Dennis Jernigan 

 Faith’s Praises with congregation 

You are my strength when I am weak, You are the Treasure that I seek, 

You are my All In All. Seeking You as a precious jewel, Lord, to give up 

I’d be a fool. You are my All in All! Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your 

name. Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name. 

 

Taking my sin, my cross, my shame, rising again I bless Your name. You are my All in All. 

When I fall down, You pick me up; when I am dry, You fill my cup. You are my All in all. 

 

Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name.  

Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name, worthy is Your name. (repeat) 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 
 “Your Table I Approach” LSB 628 

“Chief of Sinners Though I Be” LSB 611 

“I Come, O Savior, to Thy Table” LSB 618 

 

 

NUNC DIMITTIS ~ Song of Simeon           Luke 2:29-32 

 

Crossed Hands – The Board of Elders would find it helpful that when you desire to 
receive the communion wafer in your hand that you extend your hands in front of you. 
It is a nice tradition that you cross your hands simply placing your top hand crossed in 
the palm of the lower hand. 
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THE BENEDICTION (With Sung Amens) 

P The Lord bless you and keep you. 
 The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look upon you with favor and � give you peace.                          Numbers 6:24–26 
 

  
 

 

THE CLOSING HYMN    “Marvelous Light”…by Charlie Hall 

    Faith’s Praises with congregation 

(chorus) 

Into marvelous light I’m running, out of darkness, out of shame. 

Through the cross You are the truth, You are the life, You are the way. 
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I once was fatherless, a stranger without hope.  

Your kindness wakened me, wakened me from my sleep, now. 

Your love, it beckons deeply, a call to come and die. 

By grace now I will come and take this life, take Your life. 

Sin has lost its power, death has lost its sting. 

From the grave You’ve risen – victoriously.  (chorus 2x) 

 

My dead heart now is beating, my deepest stain’s now clean. 

Your breath fills up my lungs; now I’m free, now I’m free. 

Your love, it beckons deeply, a call to come and live. 

By grace now I will come and take this life, life You give. 

Sin has lost its power, death has lost its sting. 

From the grave You’ve risen – victoriously.  (chorus 2x) 

 

(repeat chorus 2x) 
Used with permission. CCLI License #623761 

 
Portions of this service from Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series C, Part 3. Copyright © 2016 Concordia 
Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 
Welcome to Faith Evangelical Lutheran on this Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. We are 
delighted to have you in worship with us. If you are visiting from out of town, we bid you 
welcome and God-speed on your journey. Should you be from our community, and have no 
church home, we invite you to make Faith your church home. Greeting you this morning: 
Before Early Service      Before Late Service              
Marvin & Carol Olson  Forrest & Shirleen Wixon  
Tim & Jan Larson        
After Early Service       After Late Service          
Dale & Mary Heidelberger  John & Deb Hepper 
David & Janice Johnson  Steve & Heidi Kampfe 
 
Preaching this morning is Reverend Joshua Baumann, our Associate Pastor. Reverend Daniel 
Barbey, our Intentional Interim Senior Pastor, is our Liturgist. 

 
Holy Communion will be celebrated at our 11:00 service this Sunday. In this 
Sacrament, our Lord brings us strength and forgiveness to be about His vision 
and mission. Those confirmed Lutherans who come to the Sacrament of the 
Altar today are asked to read the communion side of our information card 
found in the pew rack and to sign the bottom of the reverse side so that our 
communion records might be complete. 
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Adult Bible Study   Join us today as continue our study of Samuel’s life and times. 
 
Sunday School   Sunday School is done for the summer. Sunday School resumes September 11. 
Sunday School is for all children age 3 by September 1, 2016.  
Nursery   Nursery is available during the 11:00 service. Nursery is located in the F/G Room 

downstairs. It is for children ages infant through 5 year olds.  
 
Nursing Moms   can find a comfortable rocker in the Daycare. This is NOT a Nursery for young 
children, just a quiet, private place for nursing moms. 
 
 

God Be With You! 

* * * 

 
Our Broadcasts    Our Sonrise and Cable Broadcasts are made possible this week by our Faith 
congregation. 
 Did you know that “Sonrise”is streamed on KCCR live? If you are away, log on to 

www.TodaysKCCR.com. The Broadcast schedules are on the traveling Bulletin board, which is 
in the Narthex. Our Cable Broadcast is also on our Website. Take a look at www.faithluth.com. 
COST: You may sponsor the radio broadcast of Sonrise for $30.00. This radio broadcast is on 
1240 AM KCCR at 6:40 a.m. on Sunday morning. The cost of sponsoring the cable broadcast of 
our worship service is $35.00. This cable access broadcast is televised on Wednesday evening at 
7:00 p.m. on Channel 8. If you choose to sponsor both, the cost is $60.00. 
 
Sun., July 3 Att. 263; General Fund $8,190.70; Building Fund $2,198.00 (Debt Retirement 
$2,198.00); Love Fund $125.00; Contingency Fund $100.00; Thrivent Automatic Withdrawal 
$4,355.00 (General $4,040.00, Debt Retirement $245.00, Utecht Ministries $70.00); LCMS 
National Offering $106.00; Utecht Ministries $100.00. 

 

This Week at Faith Lutheran 

Today: July 10 
8:20 am Worship 
11:00 am Communion 
1:30 Maryhouse/Parkwood Chapel 
6:15 pm Board of Education 
7:00 pm Bd. of Elders, Bd. of Missions, 
         Board of Parish Fellowship 
Mon: July 11 
7:00 pm Capitolians 

7:00 pm LWML 
Tues: July 12 
8:25 am Staff Devotions 
5:30 pm City Commission Prayer 
7:00 pm Berea Circle 
7:00-9:00 pm Pickleball 
Wed: July 13 
8:00 pm Last NYG Parent’s Meeting 
Thurs: July 14 
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8:25 am Staff Devotions 
Fri: July 15 

Youth Depart for New Orleans 
9:00 pm Men’s Softball – Field B 
10:00 pm Men’s Softball – Field A 

Sun: July 17 
8:20 am Communion 
11:00 am Communion 
LCMS Youth Gathering 
 

BUILDING NEWS 

Thank you for your continued gifts to our Building Fund – We thank you 
for your gifts last Sunday to the Building Fund of $2,443.00. The gifts were 
designated as follows:  
                The Debt Retirement Account: $2,443.00 
   The Building Account: $0.00  
 

Debt Retirement   Thanks to your generosity we were able to send in two additional advance 
payment along with the July loan payment. That brings us to 164 advance payments which have 
saved us $558, 749.69 in interest. Our loan balance as of July 1 is $401,083.30. 
 

* * * 

 

Treasures in Clay Jars Retreat ~ The Heart of the Matter Women’s Retreat   Saturday, 
August 20, 2016   9:00-2:45   Cedar Point Resort, 20050 284th Avenue   Coffee, Lunch, and 
Snacks   Three Sessions of Bible Study   Songs, skits, and other surprises may occur. Come 
prepared to spend time in the Word, relax and enjoy the company of other women of faith. Cost is 
$5.00. Meet at Lutheran Memorial at 8:30 a.m. if you wish to carpool. Call Lutheran Memorial 
Church: 224-8608 or Trudy Evenstad: 224-7268 to register. The event is hosted by the women of 
Resurrection Lutheran and Lutheran Memorial. 
 

 

 

 
 

Acolytes for July 

July 10 
Early: Maria Noyes, Adam Forman 
Late:  Adam Schochenmaier, Natalie 
Fawcett 
 

July 17 

Early: Ethan Hill, Nate Hill   
Late: Kenzie Trujillo, Trevor Hayes  
  
July 24 
Early: Samantha Axtell, Andrew Axdahl 
Late: Tucker Berens, Trevor Penrod 
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July 31 

Early: Hannah Lingle, Adam Forman  
Late: Kamden Carter, Kaycee Carter 

 

*If acolytes are not able to be present for their assigned day, it is their responsibility to call 

someone else to find a replacement and then notify the church office. Thank you so very much! 

Verse(s) of the Week: (NIV) 

Philippians 1:27a  “Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy  

of the gospel of Christ.” 
 

� PRAYERS of all types and sorts…   

We bring before God in prayer: those outside the family of Christian faith, that the lost 
and wayward sheep would be found and rescued by the Good Shepherd and that God be 

glorified in the saving of sinners. 
Lord in Your mercy…Hear our prayer. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
����Parent’s Meeting for Midweek!!! There will be a parent’s meeting on 
Wednesday, September 7th @ 6:30 p.m. here in the church sanctuary for all 
parents who have a child or children who will be in Midweek this year. 
Children don’t have to be there, just one of their parents or legal guardians. 
 

� Rally Day is September 11th with a noon meal, games, and a bounce house! 

� Sunday School Begins September 11th. 

 

 

����  THANK YOU for your prayers for the group attending the National Youth 
Gathering!   
 

����  THANK YOU to everyone that supported our efforts to attend the National Youth 

Gathering!  What an amazing life-building opportunity this will be for our youth!  
 

 

New to L.Y.F. or interested in coming?  Lutheran Youth Fellowship (L.Y.F.) is our 
high school youth group at and is composed of high school age kids from grades 9-12.  This 
group meets on Wednesday evenings from 8:00-9:30 year-round to discuss life topics, share a 
devotion and the Scriptures, and participate in a variety of high-energy activities.  Both Pastor 
Baumann and Michael Shoup share in responsibilities for the group and are delighted to spend 
time with the youth each week.  Some of the activities which LYF does are: tubing down the 
Niobrara, a beach party and shrimp boil, an outdoor scavenger hunt, pumpkin carving, serving 
beverages for Trunk N’ Treat, an iron chef competition, an evening of bowling at Lariat Lanes, 
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sledding in Hilger’s Gulch, along with a host of fundraisers and a variety of other fun activities 
throughout the year.  All high school youth of Faith Lutheran and their friends are welcome to 
attend.  Please see Pastor about how to start receiving texts from the group. 

 
� J.Y.M. Circuit Bible Camp concluded another wonderful year!   Many thanks to Dorothy 
Fawcett, Lauri Ruby, and Pastor Welton from Presho for their commitment to seeing that our 
J.Y.M. youth had a safe, enjoyable, and Christ-centered experience.  We thank the Koch’s and the 
Boy Scouts for the privilege of using their canoes and kayaks. We praise God for the safe, 
wonderful, faith-building experience of Circuit Camp.     

 
 

���� N.Y.G. Commissioning today at the late service.  Pastor Barbey and Pastor Baumann 

will commission our 23 youth and 6 other adult chaperones that are going to New Orleans 

for the National Youth Gathering.   

 

 

The Serenity Prayer – “God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change;  
courage to change the things I can; and wisdom to know the difference. Living one day at a 
time; Enjoying one moment at a time; Accepting hardships as the pathway to peace; Taking, as 
He did, this sinful world as it is, not as I would have it; Trusting that He will make all things 
right if I surrender to His Will; That I may be reasonably happy in this life and supremely 
happy with Him Forever in the next.  Amen.”    --Reinhold Niebuhr  
 

 

Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:  
July 10th� N.Y.G. Commissioning at the 11 o’clock service 

July 15th -22nd ���� LC-MS National Youth Gathering in New Orleans, LA 

Sept. 7th ���� Midweek parent’s meeting in the Sanctuary at 6:30 pm for children in grades 2-8 

Sept. 11th ���� Rally Day and Sunday School! 

Sept. 14th ���� Midweek begins 

 

On the Lighter Side… 

Have you ever tried to eat a clock? It's very time consuming. 

 

Contacts are easy to lose, so keep your eyes on them. 


